
The Island at Hidden Harbour 
Board of Directors Meeting 

 
February 23, 2013 -- 10:00 AM 

 Meeting Minutes 
 
Board members Lou Engle and Mark Hannahs participated in this meeting via conference call; 
Tom Murrill, Charlie Zellers, and Carol Ann Bianco along with Barbara Taylor were present in 
the OC Real Estate Management conference room. Neither Marie Henderson nor Wayne Keeler 
participated in this meeting. Having a quorum, Lou called the meeting to order at 10:00am. 
 
Brief Project updates: 
--Various building repair projects: Water intrusion repair remedies are underway for 2 units in 
Aruba.  Due to weather delays, major siding/leak repairs will not begin until next week since they 
require lift access. These repairs include replacing a section of siding on Islamorada and repairs to 
the rear wall of Kauai. Recently, it was discovered the north Aruba stair tower interior wall was 
compromised. This area has been opened for discovery showing the window wall opening to be 
the water source. Repairs on this tower will also be addressed in the next few weeks.  
---South Pool status:  The board is now in receipt of Pro Coat and Neogard letters stating they’ve 
reached a roadblock for how to resolve the current south pool deck-blistering problem. They 
conclude “the root cause is excessive moisture underneath the deck which when temperatures are 
warm causes MVT (moisture vapor transmission). The amount of moisture underneath the deck is 
not normal”.  After some discussion, the board requested an engineer be engaged to help us 
determine the cause of the excess water situation; Barbara will start this effort next week. 
 ---Backwash pits: Pro Coat expects to start the backwash pit sealing work in the next 2 weeks. 
Premier Pools offered to work with them if pool chemical tanks impede access to the work area.  
---Unit number signs:  Phillips Signs provided the formal quote to manufacture and install all 
new unit number signs. All board members previously accepted this bid in our 10/27/12 meeting 
but the board wanted to delay starting this project until 2013. Lou will now sign this contract.  
---Sidewalk lights: After the October 2012 board meeting, Marie located a supplier of frosted 
tubing that could be cut to size to replace the current glass globes in the walkway lights. The 
board agreed to order a test batch from this supplier. Late in January the test batch of 9 frosted 
tubes was received and installed. While the visual appearance of the frosted tubes is a very good 
replacement solution, the initial units ordered/cut were the wrong length. Joe G. recently sampled 
several walkway fixtures and verified the cut size needs to be 7 1/2 “ (not 7 ¾”). The board 
requested Barbara place the next order for the tubing directly with the supplier.  
 
Bid review / Potential Projects for 2013 
---Bermuda awning: The board reviewed the Phillips Sign proposal to replace the 3rd floor front 
awnings on Bermuda. The proposal includes new frames, which will be bolted to the decking. All 
board members present approved this contract. Work is to be done in the Spring, 2013.   
---Exterior carpet—replacement for future needs: Recently we learned the existing 
Chesapeake Blue carpet installed on all the walkways and decks has been discontinued by the 
manufacturer. While the board is not planning any near term carpet replacement projects, some 
owners have inquired to OCREM about replacing their private deck carpets. Lou asked Tom and 
Charlie to take the lead (“Carpet Committee”) to identify a new blue carpet product and most 
importantly an installation crew/company for future needs.  
---Replace handicap ramps at both pools: Two bids were provided to replace the pool handicap 
ramps with maintenance free decking as well as new fencing to match the new pool deck fencing. 
After some discussion, Carol Ann made a motion to accept the bid from RAD Construction; 
Charlie seconded the motion and all present agreed.  Barbara was asked to get samples of the 
decking for the board to select a (neutral) color.  The contract also needs to be tweaked to include 
the material and labor warranty and start and finish date (by May 1st) before Lou signs it.  
 



---Painting: Two bids were provided to paint Hawaii and/or Kauai this year. Previously it was 
felt only the trim boards / crème color needed to be painted. However, recent inspection now 
indicates the entire Hawaii building needs to be painted. With this scope change the bids did not 
allow a valid comparison. After considerable discussion, Barbara was asked to request one 
vendor to re-bid the paint project to include both the gray and crème color wood on the buildings. 
It is anticipated a final decision can be reached via email vote once the revised bid is received. 
Due to time constraints, the plan is to paint only Hawaii now/Spring; possibly another building, to 
be determined based on need, could be painted in the Fall.     
---Roof inspections: Bayside Exteriors has been engaged and quoted a semi-annual roof 
inspection cost for all buildings on The Island as well as a full roof inspection within 5 days after 
a major storm. Charlie made a motion to accept this contract; Mark seconded it and all present 
approved. Of note, their initial observation is that the roofs are in pretty good condition now.  
---Cleaning for 2013 season: Two bids were provided for weekly building cleaning service on 
The Island. It was unanimously agreed to accept the Shore Clean bid for the 2013/2014 season. 
Barbara will verify the day of the week (Thursday?) they plan to clean the property.   
---Pool Maintenance: Two bids were provided for the pool maintenance on both pools. It was 
unanimously agreed to accept the Premier Pool Service bids and continue with them for ongoing 
pool maintenance. The opening date will remain Memorial Day; the North Pool will remain open 
through September 30th.  
 
Financials: 
At year-end, per the owner vote in the Sept. 2012 Owner Meeting, $75,690 in excess funds was 
moved from the Operating Fund to the Reserve Fund.  January 2013 ended with a Reserve Fund 
balance of $399,141 after the pier caps and deposit on Aruba and Cayman awning repairs was 
paid; the Operating Fund ended this month with positive net income of $8243.  
 
Hurricane Sandy damages cost the Association $26,000 in repair expenses. It has been verified 
that due to the scattered nature of the damages, our insurance deductible was not met in any one 
category; there will not be any insurance relief to the association for these costs.  
 
To wrap up the pier cap replacement project, Barbara hauled 173 lbs. of old “clean copper” piling 
caps to a recycling facility; $346 was reimbursed to the Reserve Fund.  
 
Lastly, after working with the Town of Ocean City, and an on-site verification of plumbing 
fixtures was made in unit 401-A, the quarterly water service billing was reduced from 8 to 2 
fixtures; this will reduce the association’s water expense on that unit by more than $225/year.  
 
Owner Items: 
--Bike storage in stair towers: There continues to be cases of long-term bike storage in various 
stair towers throughout the property. A second notice to remove the bikes will be included in the 
next Owner Newsletter; OCREM will also post signs in the building entrances.  
--Water leaks: Several owners reported water leaks, which are being investigated and addressed 
when appropriate. The board agreed to bring in /spend for expert resources when necessary to 
validate problem ownership in some cases.  
--2013 Annual Owner Meeting---Date selected, to coincide with SunFest, is Saturday Sept 21st.  
 
Other Items for Discussion: 
---Power rinse buildings; stair tower exterior walls; clean (shampoo) walkway carpets: The 
board continues to pursue options, in an effort to improve the appearance of the buildings, to 
power rinse the building walls and clean the carpets. Barbara has located a vendor who uses hot 
water (requires less water pressure) and special equipment to extract the water from the carpets 
after they are cleaned. The board asked Barbara to get a bid from this company for all buildings; 
Hawaii should be excluded since it will be power-washed during the painting project.  
    



 
General Business: 
---Landscaping: Tom reminded us we now have a master landscape plan for each building and 
the existence of these plans was reviewed with all owners in the 2012 Owner Meeting. In order to 
spread the landscape budget over as many areas in need as possible, it was decided DM Taylor 
should break down / cost out the master plans for Oahu, Maui and Lanai in smaller work sections. 
The goal is to update landscaping by sub-sections on each of these buildings this year. By taking 
this approach many more owners will see landscape improvements around the property. Lou and 
Charlie confirmed our approach here, as with all work, is to take action based on need, not age.  
---Geese: We recently learned of a geese control organization that uses Border Collies to chase 
away the geese. It is becoming apparent now “The Island” geese are learning that the coyotes are 
only decoys. However, it does not appear this organization has a group supporting the OC area; 
Carol Ann was asked to pursue what, if any, future plans they have for this area. Their website is 
www.geesepolicemd.com 
  
Items from the floor: 
---Delmarva Power: Over the past weeks, Delmarva Power has been mailing flyers informing 
owners “energy wise rewards is coming”. The flyers state you will “automatically be enrolled in 
this voluntary program, which includes either a web-programmable thermostat or a new cycling 
switch to be installed near your outdoor A/C unit”.  After discussion it was decided to remind 
owners in the next Newsletter that nothing should be attached to the exterior of the buildings.  
---Charlie shared a HVAC unit in the rear of Dominica is on a wooden stand that appears to be 
leaning. Barbara was asked to contact the owners and remind them of the architectural guidelines.  
---Charlie suggested the board start to consider maintenance to the parking lot. At this point the 
parking lines are faded; some areas show cracking and holes developing. It was agreed to table 
this topic for our next board meeting.  
 
At 11:35am, with all business addressed, all present agreed to close the meeting. The next board 
meeting is tentatively scheduled for April 6; the location of that meeting will be finalized later.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Carol Ann Bianco, Secretary 
 
 
 


